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SURFACES IN HERMITIAN 3-SPACES 
ALOIS §VEC, Praha 
(Received July 3, 1972) 
The differential geometry of submanifolds in hermitian spaces is not yet well 
known, the only exception being the theory of the curves due to O. BORUVKA. In 
what follows, I propose to study a surface in H^. To each point of it, I associate 
a geometrically significant frame, this giving me two "principal curvatures" denoted 
by Ä and C. The theorems say that these curvatures should be "general" functions. 
In the hermitian space H^ be given an analytic surface M = M{u, v), w = ŵ  + iu^, 
V = v^ + iv^ being local complex parameters. We have dM = dMJdu . du + 
+ dMJdv . dv, where ôjdu = j{dlôu^ — idjdu^), du = du^ + i du^, etc. The tangent 
plane at each point of the surface M is spanned by the vectors ôMJdu, ôMJdv. At 
each point of M, let us choose an orthonormal frame v^, V2,1^3 such that v^ and V2 
are situated in the tangent plane. The field of these frames is supposed to be differen-
tiable, but not generally holomorphic. Then we have 
— = cc^v^ + CC2V2, — = ßiV^ + j?2^2 ; ^ = ^iP2 - ^iPi + 0 ; 
du dv 
and dM = T̂ ĵL + T^f2, where т̂  = ai dw + ß^ dv, т^ = aa dw + ß2 dv. Now, 
T̂  л T̂  л f̂  л f̂  = DD dw л dt; л dw л di; = 
= ADDdu^ A du^ A dv^ л dy^ + 0 . 
Let us write 
(1) dM = T t̂;i + T^^ , di;2 = T^V^ +^^1^2 + т^^з , 
dvi =: T\VI + x\v2 + x\v^ , dv^ = x\v^ + "^l^i + "̂ з̂ з • 
From the relations (t;̂ , v^ = Sij (̂ .̂ . = 1 for i = ; and /̂y = 0 for i Ф j) , we get 
(2) W + T} = 0 ; f,j = 1 , 2 , 3 ; 
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the exterior differentiation of (1) yields 
(3) di^ = T̂  л T} + T̂  л T2 , dr^ = T̂  л Tj + T̂  л T2 , 
0 = T^ A rl + T^ A TI; ат{ = T̂  л xl ; ij, к = 1,2,3 . 
From (З3), we have the existence of complex-valued functions A, B, С on M such that 
(4) xl = Ax^ + Bx^ , xl = Bx^ + Cx^ . 
At each point of M, let us choose another frame w^, W2, W3 with the above described 
properties. Then 
(5) dM = co^Wi + cô W2 , dw2 = (olwi + colw2 + (^Iw^ , 
dwi = co\wi + CO1W2 + CO1W3 , dw3 = CO3W1 + CO3W2 4- colw^ , 
(6) 0)1 = Л*бо^ + Б*(У^ , cô  = Б*а>^ + C*Û)^ ; 
we are interested in the relation between A, B, С and A*, B*, C*. Let 
(7) v^ = «iWi + a2W2 , V2 = biWi + ^2^2 > t;3 = CW3 ; ' 
«1^1 + «202 = 1 , bibi + 62^2 = 1 ? ^1^1 + 0262 = 0 , CC = 1 . 
Then cŷ  = «iT^ + biT^, cô  = «2"̂ ^ + 2̂*̂ »̂ '̂ ^ = ^i<^^ + 020;^, т^ = Б с̂о̂  4-
+ Б2(0^. From (12,3), we get 
«1 dwi + Ö2 ̂ ^2 = (•) ^1 + (•) ^2 + (̂ 'î̂ ^ + B'^^) CW2, 
bi dwj + ^2 <ivv2 = (•) Wi + (•) W2 + {Bx^ + CT^) CW3, 
i.e., 
a^{A*o)^ + Б*а>^) + ^2(^*0)^ + C*co^) = A{a^œ^ + â2a>2) с + JB(EIÛ)' + £20;^) с , 
and 
a^A* + агВ* = са^Л + cb^B, a i ^ * + a2C* = cä2>4 + 062^, 
Ь И * + M * = cä^B + cB^C, biB* + b2C* = сагВ + сБгС. 
Finally, 
(8) Л* = c(aib2 -" ^2^i)~^ • {^ib2^ + 5ib2^ — «102-0 — «г^хС) , 
В* = c(aib2 •" ^2^1)""^ . (^2^2^ "" ^ 2 ^ 2 ^ + ^ 2 ^ 2 ^ "~ ^2^2^) » *' 
C* == ^(«1^2 — «2^1)""^ • ( — ^ 2 ^ 1 ^ + « lâ iB — bi52B + ai52^) • 
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Let Б Ф 0. Consider the equation (for Q e C) 
(9) QQ + (XQ - ßg - 1 = 0 , where a = AB'^ , ß == - C B " ^ . 
Then QQ — ßQ + ÖLQ — 1 = 0; from these equations we get an equivalent system 
(10) {a + ß)Q = {ä + ß)Q, QQ + i{0C-^ß)Q+i{ä- ß)Q^ 1=0. 
In the plane of complex numbers, (lOi) is the equation of a line through origin. 
(IO2) may be written as 
[Q + i(ä - ß)] . [Q + i(a - Д)] = 1 + i{ä ~ß){a~ß), 
and it is the equation of a circle. The origin being its inner point, there exist solutions 
of (9). Let ^0 be a solution of the equation (9). Further, choose ß in such a way that 
ßß{\ + ^0^0) = 1- Let the transformation (7) of the frames be given by 
(11) v^ = -Qoßy^i - M . ^2 = ß^i - Qoß^i . ^ъ = >̂̂ з ; 
we see easily that the relations (74 5 б) are satisfied. We get 
and we have proved the existence of fields of frames w^, W2, W3 such that Б* = 0. 
From now on, consider only the fields with this property. Thus Б = 0, Б* = 0, and 
the equations (8) reduce to 
(12) Л* = c{aib2 — Ö2^i)~^ (Äib2v4 — «г^хС) , 
С* = c{aib2 - 02^1)""^ {-^zbiA + aiB2C), 
(13) 0 = 0 2 ^ 2 ^ - 0 2 ^ 2 ^ • 
From (13) we get «2^2^ = ^2^2^, i.e., a2^2^252(^^ — ̂ C) = 0. 
Suppose AÄ Ф CC. Then either «2 = 0 or 62 = 0. The admissible changes of the 
frames are 
(14) v^ = «iWi , i?2 = b2W2 , v^ = CW3 ; «lâi = 6262 = ce = 1 ; 
^1 = «2^2 > ^̂2 = 1̂>̂ 1 ? î̂ 3 = с^ъ I ^2^2 = bi^i = ce = 1 , 
and we have 
(15) A* = c^A, C* = c^C or Л* = с Ь с , С* = с ? ^ Л 
ö l ^2 fei 02 
and 
(16) A*Ä* = Л 1 , C*C* = ce or Л*Л* = ce, C'C* = Л Л . 
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The restriction to non-developpable surfaces leads to AC Ф 0, the asymptotic curves 
being given by the equation тЧ^ + t^tl = А{т:^У + С{т^У = 0. We get-from 
(15)-the possibility to choose such fields of frames v^, Vi, v^ that Л > 0, С > 0; let 
us call such fields canonical. 
Now, suppose AÄ = CC. From (12), we get A^Ä^ = AÄ, and we are able to 
choose a field of frames in such a way that TI = С > 0. 
Thus we are able — in any case — to choose the frames in such a way that 
(17) T̂  = Ax^ , T̂  = CT^ ; Л > 0 , С > 0 . 
The exterior differentation yields 
(18) T̂  л (d^ + A{xl - 2T})} 4- T^ Л {AÏ\ - Ст?) = О, 
т̂  л {Ах\ - Ст1) + т̂  л {dC + С{т1 - 2т^)} = О , 
and there exist complex-valued functions К, L, M, N such that 
(19) dA + A{TI ~ 2T}) - KT^ + Lt^ , 
ATI - Cxi = LT^ + MT^ , 
dC + C{TI - 2T^) = Mx^ + Nx^ . 
From this, we get 
(20) dA + A{2x\ - xl) = Kx^ + Lx^ , 
Axl ~ Cxi = Lx^ + Mx^ , 
dC + C{2xl - xl) = Mx^ + Nx^ . 
Thus 
(21) 2d^ = Kx^ + Lx^ + Kx^ + Lx^ , 2dC = Mx^ + NT^ + Mx^ + Nx^ . 
Suppose Л = С Ф 0. From (21), we get К = M, L = N, and (iPi^) yields т̂  -
- x\ = 0. From (192) and (2O2), we have L = К = 0 and fj = TJ. From xl - x\ = 
= 0, we have A^{x^ л т̂  — т̂  л т^) = О, which is in contradiction to т̂  л т̂  л 
л т̂  л т̂  Ф 0. This proves 
Theorem 1. In Н^ there are no surfaces with A = C. 
Now, suppose A ^ C, A = const., С = const. From (191^) and (201,3), К = 
= L = 0 , M = iV = 0; from (I92) and (2O2), xl = 0. The exterior difi*erentation of 
this equation yields ACx^ л т̂  = 0, and we have 
Theorem 2. In H^ there are no surfaces with A = const., С = const. . 
We get from (14) that at each point of our surface we have two invariant tangent 
directions which are analoguous to the principal directions of a surface in the 
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Euclidean space. If v^, V2 are tangent vectors of curves of the considered surface, 
these curves are called principal. Let us investigate the existence of the principal 
curves. If the principal curves do exist, the equations т^ = 0 and т^ = 0 are com­
pletely integrable, i.e., т^ л dt^ = 0 and т^ л di^ = 0. We get 
(A^ - C^) TI = CLT^ + CMx^ + ALx^ + AMï^ , 
{A^ - C^) ïl = ALx^ + AMx^ + CLx^ + CMf^ 
from (192) and (2O2), i.e., 
T1 Л dt^ = -T^ л T̂  л f? = C(C^ - A^y . T̂  л T̂  л ( № + Mf^), 
T̂  л dt^ = T̂  л T̂  л TJ = Л(Л' - C')-^ . T̂  л T̂  л (LT^ + Мт^). 
From the existence of the principal curves it follows L = M = 0 and x\ — 0, this 
being a contradiction. 
Theorem 3. A surface in H^ has no principal curves. 
Finally, let us study the geometrical interpretation of the invariants A and C. 
Consider the real representation of the space Я^, i.e., the Euchdean space E^ with 
the complex structure / : F^ -> F^ (F^ being the underlying vector space of E^) such 
that (i^i, V2) = (If 1,1^2) for each v^. V2 eV^. Write x^ = cp^ + iij/^, т^ = cp^ + iij/^. 
We have iv = Iv in the considered representation ; therefore, we may write 
dM = (p^Vi + il/^Iv^ + (p^V2 + \l/^Iv2 , 
dvi = Acp^v^ + A{l/^Iv2 , divi = —Ail/^v^ + Acp^Iv^ , 
dt;2 = Ccp^v^ + Cil/^Iv^ , d/i;2 = -Cij/^v^ + CcpHv^, 
(mod 1̂ 1, ^2^ ^^i> -^^2) • 
In a fixed point MQ e M, let us choose a unit tangent vector v and a curve 7 = ^(s) 
on M such that s is its arc, y{so) = MQ and dy{so)lds = y. Denote by v the orthogonal 
projection of the vector d^7(so)/d5^ into the normal plane (spanned by the vectors 
^3? ̂ 1̂ 3) of the manifold M at MQ. If 
f = sin 7 sin (X .Vi + sin y cos (x . Iv^ + cos 7 sin jS . t;2 4- cos y cos ß . IV2 , 
луе get 
V = ~(Л sin^ у cos 2a + С cos^ у cos 2j5) Ü3 + 
+ {A sin^ 7 sin 2a + С cos^ 7 sin 2ß) Iv^,, 
an4 the vector t) depends on v only. |i;| being the length of the vector v and Q = |ур> 
v^e have 
Q = A^' sin'* 7 + C^ cos"" 7 + 2ЛС sin^ 7 cos^ 7 cos 2(a — ß) . 
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Let us look for a vector v for which \v\ has an extremal value. We have 
^ = -AC sin^ 27 . sin 2(a - JS) , ^ = AC sin^ y . sin 2(a - jS) , 
— = 2 sin 2y . (Л^ sin^ У - C^ cos^ у 4- ЛС cos^ у . cos 2(a - ß) -
ду 
- AC sin^ у . cos 2(a - j?)) . 
Thus we have sin 2y = 0 or sin 2(a — jS) = 0. Suppose sin 2(a — jß) = 0. Then 
— = 2(Л - С) sin 2y . (Л sin^ у + С cos^ у) , 
ду 
and because of Л > 0, С > 0, we have A sin^ у + С cos^ у > 0 and sin 2y = 0. 
Thus, we have always sin 2y = 0. For sin у = 0, we get 
ü = sin j5 . Ü2 + cos ß , IV2 = (sin ß + i cos ß) V2 , Q = C^ \ 
for cos у = 0, we have 
t; = sin a . î i + cos a .Iv^ = (sin a + i cos a) г̂  , ^ = Л^ . 
The geometrical interpretation of the invariants is thus sufficiently described. 
Author's address: 118 00 Praha 1, Malostranské nam. 25, CSSR (Matematicko-fyzikâlni fa-
kulta UK). 
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